
 

 Ref: WW1910 138,500 €

EXTRA LARGE, SEA VIEW APARTMENT AT CASTELLONS VIDA

Apartment for sale in Teulada. A very spacious three double bedroom, two bathroom

apartment with a large enclosed kitchen and a store room on Urbanisation Castellons

Vida at the head of the Moraira valley. The urbanisation comprises blocks of four and

six pueblo-style apartments widely spaced within communal gardens and staggered

down the hillside so that everybody has a wonderful uninterrupted view down across

the vineyards to the sea at Moraira. It is a short level walk from the top of the

urbanisation past the new concert hall into the historic village of Teulada and a ten

minute drive to Moraira or Jávea and the beaches. Residents enjoy the use of the very

large communal swimming pool and tennis courts. The apartment is one of the two

middle apartments of a block of six and is entered by a few steps to the large sun

terrace with an awning and an open naya. The apartment is all on one level with no

steps. Two of the double bedrooms, both with fitted wardrobes, enjoy the sea view

and share the family bathroom. The third, larger bedroom has a large en-suite shower

room and a door into an internal patio which also connects with the large living room



and dining room. A door off the dining room leads into the very spacious fitted

modern white kitchen with room for an informal dining table. Parking area and shared

car ports, large 24 square metre store room with a very high ceiling, free to view

English satellite TV. The apartment is being sold with the furniture included. Very

private and not overlooked. The build size does not include the store room.

Price: 138,500 €

Ref: WW1910

Build size: 126 m2

Plot size: 0 m2

3 bedrooms

2 bathrooms

Communal pool

Urbanisation: Castellons Vida


